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The 
(Jor"erPin', . " 

" .", . 

, , 

, Once 'again the, 'Winnipeg Five Pin 'sary preliminaries have the 
, Bowling' Association is joined by the I game a full five minutes, ,built up 
"Press'RadioScholarship; Fund for.' tenseness in those waiting. 
Orphans in the annual ''Bowl for DON'T BE A "KELLY"I 
OrphanS Booster Night."Teams and Some' High Scores: 
leagues entering 'this competition ' B'nai, B'rith Assiniboine I;odge 
,will compete on their regular league Mr. and Mrs. -Ben Burke 660 
night <jf' play during the !Week j)f (295); OM 'Nusgart, 642' (l123) , San
Jan:uax:y 21 to ~7., The Orphans dra Rice 521 ,(204), Merle Schwartz 
Fund, is," an organization designed ,517 {001). Winner Of the Second 
to provide:orphans with an opp?r- quarter, was the t,eam captained by 

,tunity to con:tinue their educ~p:on Ben !Burke, 
after' welfare assistaIice ceases: First Ma I Le f ""-'ed ' 'B' .' , 'pe' a •• ..,. B.B. 
~rize. is $250 in cash. . Shinewald706, Mort Greenberg 688, 
, ThIs SaturdHy, ,Ja!1' 13'1lI., ,the 'Bubbles Brody (308)J kbe Glober
Annual Sam W,asson Competiti~n, mati '(286). Dave Rittberg's team 
and January 20 IS the Charles G.b- th d rt ' ' 
son Tournament, Good luck to 'all won e ~econ qua er. " 
of you entering all these tourna- Hebrew Fraternal Lodge YMS -

t ' Dave Sodomsky 682 (300), Harvey men s ' . 
. Stoller 643,' Lil Stoller' 629, Morley 

More Etiquette, " .. Mogul 622, 
1) . Jones, on the rIght IS ready to 

shoot,' A <sudden movement· over 

his shoulder catches his eye and We/fareF ii, nd 
'''' there's Kelly i charging up' to the 
. foul line, alongside ... Wait until the (Cant. ,from page 3) 
. bowler on yoUr right has made bis who has sClrved as a rabbi in the 
delivery, if you and he, are 're~ United States, Toronto and in Great 
at, the same time. Britain, Dr. PerblWeig has played 
, ~) "Those,.ihlankety-blan~ ltidsl" his. most distinguished role in the 
cpmplains Kelly. "Kept me up all field of diplomacy on behalf of.world 
night! No wonder my game is off!" 'Jewry. He played .a foremost part 
Sound' familiar? 'iPerhaps you Ibow1 in the ,rescue of, European Jewry 
with a fellow who has an alibi for during World War H, and in con
every Occasion:; , Control :yoUr tern- sUltatfonswliieh;'Ie-dto 'the"setting' 

'per and .language .,'. . especially up, of the 'u ,So War Refugee Board 
when another is 'CoItcentrating on during the war, and the Nuremberg 
his shot,. ., War, Crimes trials followulg it. 

3) ,No one likes a poor loser, but Since 1949, when he rejoined Con
even harder to take is a poor win- gress, Dr. iPer12lWeig has ponfen,"ed 
nero "it was nothing at all boys, with government heads' and Jewish 
nothing at' aUl ,AIIy 'time any 0'1 leaders in all six 'continents, circling 
you fellas want a· few pointers, the globe three times, He has, taken 
COMe and see" ;me," COMpany of, a leading part in the. Conference 

. this bowler'is rarely sought. . on 'Jewish Material Claims Against 
, 4) The' game 'is going 'fairly Gennany imd its reparations pro.' 

smoothly" . , Kelly's 'up, and, I gra1l1, and has 'heenat the fore
whoops, his shoelace is undone, he iront, of the 'struggle for equal 
tje~ it, thl!n .tosses the ~all in the human right)l, a free and united 
,air a' few times, shuffles' his feet, humanity and for universal ratifi
dears 'his throat 'and FINALLY I cati.on of t!te UN Genocide Con
hegins' his approach. His UlU'leces-, vention, . 

. , 

CAPITOL _ Bob Hope, Lana Turner, Paula Prentiss, in "!3achelor in 
Paradise." Cinemascope and color, (Adult) Doors open at 11:20, 
FeatUres at 11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:35, 

METROPOLITAN 1-
Blackman, Color. 
and 9:45, 

"Blue Hawaii," starring Elvis ,Preslev and Joan 
(General.) Features at 11:35; 1:36, 3:37,5:38, 7:39 

, 

GARRICK _ Held over 4th week - Rodgers and Hamm:;rstein',s fabulous 
. technicolor musical spectacle, "Flower Drum Song, starrmg Nancy 
Kwan'(star of Suzie Wong): Open daily 11:45. Features at 12:00, 
2:30, 5:()0; 7:30 and 10:00 p,m. . 

ODEON _ :Held oyer 4th and final week -, Bet~e Davis, Glenn Ford, Hope. 
• ,Lange, in "Pocketful of Miracles." Color; (General.) Features at 

12:00, 2:30, 5:00, ,7:3,0 and 10:00. .'" 

DELUXE _ Bob Hope 'in "The Facts of Lifei' plus "Sword and the Cross." 
(General) , , 
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THE JlEW1SH POST 

Wor'd News In Briel· 
Amsterdam 
A mo~v is to be established in Israel, east ~f Acre, by the International 

Protestant Federation of Nes Ammim organiza,tionS, which has itsliead
quarters in Holland, and in which leading Protestants of various 
denominations participate. The ,moshav is meant to give evidence of 
Christian solidarity with the Jewish people, and fo promote Christian-

, Jewish, understanding. The, first residents" will. :/le :j::hr~tian citizens of 
. lsrael"mainly of Jewish origin, Th" exPerts, however, will be Christians 
. from Holland' and SwitzerlanQ; who will come to Nes Ammim(a phrase 

from the book of iIsaiah), as foreign exPerts fora limited period. 

Montreal , , 
Alpha Omega, ilie Jewish' denta1 fraternity, announced plans this week 

at its 54th annual ,convention here ,for a. campaign to raise $250,000 
for a graduate school of dentistry for IsraeL 

New· York·· 
A total of 1,375 perSons from the United States and Canada migrated to 

Israel during 1961, an' increase of 400 over 1960. ':Newcomers' -include 
311 professional and technical personnel, J.35 Chalutzim from Zionist 
youth groups, 171 who went to Ulpanim, and 142 retired persons. Th€ 
remainin,g categories included middle-class immigrants and members 
of Hassidic groups. . , , '. 

, 
. .' I 

Two medical stude~ts af McGill University are the winners of'the 13th 
annual awards for the outstanding scientific essays On American Jewish 
life; given bY,the YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, Moses Anisfeld 
received first prize for an essay on the relations of Ametican Jewish 
youth, to Jewish national life, Herman Boga was awarded second prize 
for a, monograph on the relations' of the American community toward 
persons who speak English with an accent. . 

Sofia 
Rabbi. Dr. Asher Hananel,· Chief Rabbi of Buigaria, was sentenced las1-

week to· Ihree-and-one-half years' hnpris9nmeht after being round 
guilty of "speculating and smuggling," and of having ,been engaged in 
"speculative and 'illegal trade with valuables, in 'the transfer of foreign 
currencies, and in the purchase of dollars' that he deposited in his 
personal account with 'a Swiss ,bank." He was released on 'bOnd in view 
of his ill, health. 

Tel Aviv· 
Adolf Eichmann has been allowed to take 011 the red apparel of the doomed 
. man and wear his grey suit again, Dr. Robert'Servatious, said, Remleh 
Prison authorities made a mistake ,in making Eichmann wear the red 
garb :before his appeal is decided. .. ' . ". • . c,:, ,"< '.- -" 

Toronto 
Former Govemor General Vineent· Massey, of Canada was named. the 

recipient of the 1961 Canadian-Israel 'Fri!"ndship Award sponsored oby 
the Toronto State of 'Israel Bond Ol'ganization, it was announced by 
Leon F:' Weinstein, chairman of ,the organization, ' 

DAYEIIO . BY HENRY. LEONARD . .. . . 
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Givers Tell All 
(Cont. from page 1) 

professionals· and businessmen, with 
more than ,half reporting they are, 
proprietors· and managers. Smaller' 
donors are more in semi-profes-, 
sional, clerical and similar fields" 
The' larger '. the contributioIl, the' 
more active' is' the donor in syna
gogue activity., Jewish, group mem
,bershlp ',and orientation tii,;vard 
Jewish practices, 'Most givers at
tend services only on High Holy 
Days. 

Less than haH of the' givers con
sidered contributions, to "cliarity'~ 
iffiportant. About 40 per cent cited 
"supporting, Israel" as part of being 
a "good Jew," Other figures on 
values: "belonging to a temple"-
49 per cent; "knowing, l':e' fun:la
mentals of Judaism-'-58 per cent; 
marrying within' the faith--47 per 
cent; observance of dietary ·laws
eight per cent; gaining the respect 
of ChrisUans-61 per cent, 

. Top contributOrS give 76 pel' cent 
of, the total money given to Jewish 
causes, including 43 per cen't to 
UJA. Smallest 'donors give 61 ,per 
cent to all Jewish. causes, ,but. only' 
25 per ,cent to; UJA. Only ,15. per 
cent of :the givers 'list gifts, to,syna
gogues, and non-sectarian causes 
get 15 to i7 per cent, of all gifts by 
small donors., l'Pis ,is seen ,as, ,a 
possilble reflection of the accultura
tion, process" par,ticularly among, 
youngersub1ll'ban Jews, showing a 
desire to be loyal tohoth. com
munities in which they ,live. 
" , 

, , 
Suite for, Rent, 

5 room,3 bedl,'oom;upperduplex. 
Fridge and stoYe· av3ilable. 35-
Scotia St. Phone. JU, 2-1314 or, 
WH2-1913. 

For;Rent, 
. 2 roonis for, rellt.· Quiet home. 

Close to transportation. Suitable 
for stud.ents.Pho~e.J1l~tice,9-:87~5. '> 
".,t._.No.A .. , ... J~.4;liU]$1.,.9 ... "t ... ,.-;'-'/ I, 
.' FRENCH :LESSONS: . .;:r--' 
French lessons available, 'Grade 7 

to 12. Call :Miss Zaretsky, 315 Lans- . 
downe ,Ave., phone J'Ustice 6-7673. 
between 10, ,a.m, - 3 tp.m. and 7 -10 
p.m, 

F oster Home Wanted 
,Foster home wanted for seven

year-old boy. Jewish Child & Fam
ily Service, JU 9-6343. 

,I . 

Suite to Sub-Let 
Sub-let, immediate' possession, ,4 , 

rOOI)1 suite. and balcony; main flllor. 
$75 a month. Apply Ste. 17, Mach-
ray Apts" phone JU 9-2095. , ' . 

Room for Rent' 
'. Downsta,irs room, for :woman or 
girl.· Kitchen Privileges'. ClOse to 
~~;315~02 McAdam Ave. Phone JU 

P,RIVaTE TEACHER 
WeU qualified teacher aV;lila!ble 

for Yiddish an.d Hebrew . lessons for 
:peginilers, .;md' advanced, students, 
Also. preparation for Bar and Bat 
Mitzvahs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
,Phone ED 9-5925, " 

For Sale 
. .6. room custom built home, 3 

mooths old. Just under 1200 sq. ft. 
Powder rooin, colored fixtures, front 
and back patio, driveway and many 
extras. Phone ED 9-6351. 

.' 

1961, Dayenv Productions 

Studel,lts. in .. Accounts 
, wanted immediately by firm of Chartered Accountants, 

Contact , , , 
NI~N, LINHART, KELl.ET& CO.' . 

New Hargraxe Bldg. .,., Phone WH 2-3388· 

. , 

, ' 

, . 

, ' 

SALESMAN 
WANTED 

Experienced Salesman for Cloth
ing . and General Goods Store. 
Steady position for reliable man, 
All interviews confidential. 

Apply' 

'WESTERN MAIL ORDER 
CO, LTD. 

515' Main St:, t:orner' Market 
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World News In Bri@1 
Algiers 
Eight Jews were killed and several more seriou~y 'injured in <the un

relenting clash between the FLN and OAS this week. Tension contin,ued 
to mount in Constantine and Bone wh~e terrorism was unchecked, 
and thousands of Jews are fleeing daily. ' 

Cairo 
Vol. XX.XVIII ..... WINNIPEG, THURSDAY, JANUARY 1.8,1962 No.3 ,Russia has entered into an agreement with Egypt to receive detailed 

.. information on the movements of the 6th US Fleet in 1ihe Mediterranean 

'Jo"~s,' Offensive 
, as ,observed by the Egyptia.n Nayy and :radar. News sources point. o1,lt 
that it is ironical that Egy,pt receiv~1i 1l1uch· of its raflar installations, ' 
from the United States and'other Western coUntries. ' 

SICK HUMOUR \,BLASTE'D Haifa 
Aharon Cohen, ah expert on the Middle East and Arab a(l'airs, and a 

former lead"r of ,the Mapam party, has been sentenced to five years' 
imprisonment as a result of his conviction of espionage for passing 
secret information to an unnamed Communist country. The prosecu~ 
tion requested a stiff penalty on the ground: that "when ,a. Jeader, com- , 
mits a crime, iJt is wqr,se :than a' crime committed":by a:1 ordinary man:' 

New Yor,k (JTA) - The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'ri.th has issued a blisterin,g d~nunci8Jtion 
this week, of the "distressing 'nUIIllber" of comedians, who, use' "offensIve stereotypes" of mmorllty groups, 
including Jews. The tendency to combine stereotyped 'with sick humor is a new one, Jacob Gru~et, assoc:ate 
chairman of the ADL 'c'ivil rights commIttee said, "Without going into the, psychology of the sIck comedIan, 
the 'idea seems to he ,than anything goes to~ a laugh, up to' and including' jokes that suggest indecent ,or Jerusalem 
grotesque conduct on the part "of clergymen, ' 

1 bs f L V Israel spent the record SUm of $4.4,000,000 for the purchase of ships during "In night 'c u rom, as egas shner,' chaiman of the ADL pro- 'psyt:hological weakness or other 
Y k · . tel" on 1 d' b 1961. Israel's pasenger and merchaI'lt fleet increased to 520,000' tons. Ito New or, III malor eVlSI 'g'ram, committee,' reported. on a evidence "of, emotona Istur ance 
d rds th·' d' t b 1 • 'd' " Seventeen new ships have 'been acquired, including the passenger ship shows an on reeo , IS IS ur - study of you, ths arrested for in- and extreme .perSpna ity rlgi ,ty. ' , . b' ted d . g th th '11 d Moledet and 16 cargo vessels . ing pattern IS , emg' repea , om volvement in the 1960 swastika epi- More than half of e you s a 

its harm, to the delicate fabric of demic, 'The study found that all of ,police records, 51 per cent expressed L d' 
int,;,r-group, u;!derstanding,' in ~e the 'youths intervi~wed ~ 76 of the strong anti-Semitic bias and about' ,on on 
Umted St8Jtes, Mr. Grumet saId. ,154 who were arrested - had a half had some kind of identification ' , .. 
"Recently" in one short span ~f !background of family instaibiUty, with N~-style gangs. The Arab League has decided 'to open new offit:6S in Ghana" Denmark 
time," 'more than 35,000,000 persons and Japan, the daily authoritative newspaper "AI-Ahram" announce.:! 
heard 'comedians on three different T R' .' Get' t' rtbis week, !Before the end of the ye~r the League eXpects ,to open 
television shows, denigrating the 0 estr.ct erman' on ac s, offices also in Indonesia, Nepal, Burma, Ceylon, Spain, Nigeria and 
rabbinate. . ' " Zanzibar. ,Eight offices are, already established abroad. " , 

h f Jerusalem (JTA) - New direc- imposed, Abba Eban, Minister, of , • ' 
"'I1wo generations· ago, w en 0 - tives for limi,ted contacts by Israelis Education, declared: "We are sUu- I M .Ian, ' 

fensive jokes about minority groups with West Germany were' issued ated here between the past and the ,'" , , ' , 
were far more current, at least >the. last week to all Ministries following future. We are not free to ignore A seve,n-color lithograph by M,arc ChagaU "Constellation of ,the Taurus" 
clergy was considered' sacr.osanct the approval :by' rtbe Knesset of a' either. The very existence of any was withdrawn last"week from an exhibition he,re of his ,works, by order,', 
and not made the ,butt of cruel 
!humor in the mass media of the new polic)' with regard, to Israel- limitation shows that at rtbis hout of the Italian Attorney General, because it "is offensive to' fil,e common 

ed German cultural 'and educational the present is nearer to ,the 'past moral sense," The work represeIlJts a Y0!lng woman who, ,upon tJhe 
, day," Mr. Grumet said,' ~e no! 'ties." ' than ,to the future." .Alt <the same arriyal of Taurus, welcomes Mars' symbolized by a virile young warrior, 

,that many comedians who combme h d' , b d th"; n' ew t' h 'ted t th t ' b - ,T' th 11 d th 1 . 1 'f th . t'ng the 
gross, unfair stereotypes wLth' sick T e IrectIv,es, ase on ~ 'Ime, e pom ou a, an a ,,~- ~gnormg e a egory an my 0 oglca expressIOn 0 e pam I , 
humor, are often' ,themselves mem- policy, include: no delegations, lute 'ban on Germ'an contacts would ,fI.ttorney simply identified the lithograph as ",two persons, a man and a 
'bers of minOrit~roups. Somehow, missions or groups Vlill ,be per- have been a "racist" approaoh, rul- woman, in erotic embrace'" which should not be exposed to the eyes 
they think, this act gives them mitted to go from Israel to Germany ing out contact 'wi,th Gern,ans not of ,those undel' 18 years of age, The l;.thogniph has been placed in a 
special license to 'dicule _ in t~e unless' these visits are sanctioned born during the Hitler era of those ,separate room where oItly adu~t persons will be admitted. 
most vicious ways' possible _ their by a special governmental conunit- whose anti:~Na:zi attitude is a mat- I ' 
own faith or religious institutions, 1ee; there will be no German thea- ,ter of rec.ord, M ontrea 
IIi ,the 1940's ~o '1950's there was trical or othe.J:' arti'stic performances 

'much sens;.tivity on the subject. 'in Israel; tile 'Government will pro- H . 
One of the lessons of Hitlerism and vide no ~u:pport to Israeli st~dents Aramco ear.ngs 
World War "H was that therc was below military age who :"IS~ to I' '"", . 

The City of Montreal has given nine Jewish organizations permission to 
stage 1962 financial campaigns to total $7,335,000, Topping the list for 
both Jewish and general campaigns, is the Combined Jewioh AppeaJ 

. nothing' . funny a!bout jokes. that study in, GerI11any. Only post- Prove E,xplos.ve 
graduate and research studies es-stimulated prejudice against minor- , NY"-

whose target is" $4,000,000. ' 

ity groups, Most' comedians learned sentb'l to the State of Israel,will be I New York, (JCNS)~The hearmgs ew OrA, 
that the anti-Jewish or' anti-Oatho- permItted; the on!y German pe~'-I of -the New York State Commission' 
lic' or anti-Negro joke simply had sonnel to be admItted to ~ork In against piscriminaltion (Scad) in,to The New York State Legislature has granted the J1"Wish Teachers' Semi
no place in thc big <time of the, I,srael wIll, be those r~qUlred 10 tile Arabian-American 'Oil Com- -nary and People's University a 'charter allowing the institution'its first 
entertainment world," . He made; operate or ms~ruct here m connec- I pany's refusal to hire Jews, ended degree granting program. A fir!it class of over 100 students is, now, 
clear that neither he nor the League I tlO!, WIth eqUIpment or goods ac- last week On an explos\ve, note, studying for degrees, of 'Bachelor of Jewish Litemture and Bachelor of 
opposed dialect or othe.r types of iqUlred by Isra:l under the Gerll1,a:>- AramcO:s defence counsel declared Jewish Pedagogy, The instHulion includes the only tri-lingual teacher 
humor that treated minority groups Israel! reparations ag;eement;, V:SltS that the proceedings w~re unconsti- school in the United States, . 
in' a sensitive or understaI'fcling to I,;ra€l by Germans ~s t~ be hmlted I tutional on the grounds 'that only The Fedel'8tion of Jcwish Philanthl'opies of New York, which' is condllcl-
faS'hion and did not cater, to preju- to approved categorIes" the' Executive branch of 'the Gov- ing a three-year building fund campaign for an aggregate of '$104,365,000, 
dice, ' 'I In explaining 1he Government's 1 ernment ,had power to conduct thc !has raised $66,1l50,000 in ,the first, three months of the drive. Ten or 

At another session" Samuel Dal- ,fepling; that restrictions had ,to be. foreign policy and deience of, the more New Yorkers, including individuals and foundations,. gave· 
,....:.=--====-===~~~-----:...--,..:::..--~-~'--------:. United Sta,tes, He quoted a 1958 1,000,000 or more each (one anonymously), the largest being $2,650,000. ',' t· A hi· . 'I St d· ' . lett",: by Mr, William Rountree, The Federation is also conduc,ting, simultaneously; a campaign for . resen s rc aeo og.ca· II .es Assistant Secretary. of State, that a $22,500,000£01' the annual maintenance costs of its 116 affiliated agencies_ 

ruling requiring Aramco to hire 

, Dr. Bernard Cherrick' (centre), executive vic~-chairma,n of the 
Board of Governors, Hebrew University of Jerusalem,. thIS month 
visited Canada ,and while in 'Montreal, made a presentation of boo~, 

~ .. ,. 0 Dr. Cyril \J~es '(right); principal and ,vice-chancellor pf McGIll 
.", niversity, and Professor' 'Richard PennIngton O~ft),,' dIrector of 
. cGill "lniv~rsity's library, .. ' ..' . , t Tille volumes cover, archa~logIcal excavations made b~" H~b~e,w 

'.. niversity persol)Ilcl. at Hazor, a city of great i~po~nce m . bIblIcal t;; e.s. The, presentatIOn took place m Dr. James offIce., ' ... "., . - . 

," 

" 

Jews for Saudi Arabia would p . 
"prejudicc the corfitlany's opernti.ons ar.s 

. t~e,r~'" and. would "pr~bably ad~, Jewish '~ommunity leaders h~l'e stressed this week the urgent need. lor 
: el s~ly ~ffect' ot~~r Ullltcd States I more funds from American Jewry, through the Joint Distribution Com'~ 
l,;,tCI e,ts as w~H. He also, ques- )1littee, to meet the needs created by 'the major influx of 'immigrants 
,tl~n~d whethel,' any pI. 'lh~ ,Com.- reaching France from North Africa. Newcomers inclUde some 10,000 
: mIS;,lOners he'll\ng the, case w<;le, Tunisian Jews, 
i me!llbers of the Amel'lcan JeWIsh 

I, Congress whir!h was making the T' ., A .. 
charges: or "to any other organiza- e V.v 
tion which furthers Zionism." An .optics factory in naly and ,a diam0l1d-cutt!ng establishment in ilie 
,The· Scacl's president commls- Unit,ed Stlites,will soon be transf,erreli' to Israel tqgether' with the work-

sioner, Edward Conwa'y, while rul~ ers whp arc now employed in ,these undertakings., This, will bring to 
iug that vhe demand was not wholly Israel abou I 200 families, The 'Optical factory will be ~"ansferred 'to 
proper,' asked ,the ,three commis- Jerusalem with about 100 families, of which 30 families are already In, 
sioners whether they belonged to Israel. The diamond-cuting establishment ~rom .the United States, part 
the, American Jewish Congress, All of whose workers -are also now in Israel, will be located in Kiryat Zans, 
replied that they were not. Mr, the colony which was founded ,by Rabbi HalbersMam. 
Conway then· ruled that the other 
part of ,the demand was "wholly 
improper and a reply would not ,be 
made ,to it." 

The attorneys· now have until 
February 19 to file and exchange 
briefs, and another ,two weeks to 
submit answering to briefs, 

The conventio~ '!If the. Isrllel, .Farmers Association was urged by Prime 
Minister Ben-Gurion that individual farmers develop private farming 
in the Negev wilderness "just as veterans started farming in the Huieh 
swamps, in ,the Judean plains and in the sands of the coastal plain;," 
Members 'Of the association attacked the government, saying that instead 
of enaJbling ,the development of various farming fields, the government 
is "planning narrow boundaries for farmers, directing all i<ts efforts "to 
develop areas. Aramco will have to answer 

charges like the following' one 
which was raised by the Scad at~ Washington 
torney: cer,tain language in the 
employment applications of Arameo 
means: '''We want Gentiles, we don't 
want Jews in our New York office." 
The attorney then asked why must 
applicants for jobs in the US 'he 
,refused ,because Saudi Arabia does 
no.t, admit Jews? ',. 
, A decision' in this long. serie" of 
legal battles over discrimination is 
not expec,ted for at least twq months, 

While some of the, elements of the Jewish Labor movement are still 
operative, ",the jewel which crowned the movement - the Big Four 
needle inide unions - no 10,nger t:onsists of large numbers of JewiSh 
workers," Prof, Hyman Berman of the University of Minnesota said 
that an educated. guess would be that less than 10 per cent of the work
ers cur'rently employed 'in the needle ,trades and enrolled in its unions 
,are Jewish, A large propol'tion of the :union leadership, however, con
tinues to be Jewish, and in fact, their Jewish interests 'have increased 
a'lmost to 'the same' degree that the Jewish membership declined' in 
imporlance in the unions." ' 
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